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C U L T U R E 
2 events of note coming up in the next fortnight. Next 

weekend, boarders will be having a Burns Night supper 

in house, complete with haggis, neeps’n’tatties, as well 

as the usual Scots traditions. Minus the whisky. 

And a few days afterwards, there will be a number of 

Chinese New Year events at College. Mahjong, calligraphy 

lessons, chop stick challenges, lantern making, traditional 

paper cutting and some food tasting, as well as information 

on China and what the various Chinese Zodiac years mean.  

F O O D    W A S T E 
We spoke to Mr Bob Bales this week, about his whole 

school project starting on Monday and why he wants 

students involved. 

“I have introduced the interhouse waste food challenge 

to highlight the amount of food thrown away in the 

dining rooms on a regular basis at lunch times and 

hopefully to see it reduced. On any given day the 

students and staff can throw anywhere up to 200kg of 

food in the bins. When challenged, I get various replies 

ranging from “I took too much”, “I didn’t want the fish 

and couldn’t be bothered to ask just for chips”, or my 

personal favourite “my parents pay for it, why does it 

matter”.  

The Challenge will start in 

earnest on Monday 24th 

January. We will separate each 

houses food waste using 

designated trolleys, weighing 

the bags of waste at the end of 

service and publishing the 

results on a daily basis. At the 

end of the two weeks the house with the smallest 

amount of food waste will win a BBQ exclusively for 

their house in the summer term at lunch time.” 

A N D    F I N A L L Y . . . 
Students may have noticed the 

power went off for a while this 

week. Whilst some lessons were 

back up and running by Tuesday 

morning, others across the school 

site look a little bit longer to return 

to normal.  

Boarders coped remarkably well 

with the sudden changes to their 

usual routines on Monday night, sitting under torchlight for a 

few hours on Monday afternoon. A big thank you from the 

Peel staff to you for your immaculate behaviour during this 

time. 

We have however been unable to do any student laundry 

this week though. We have advised all students to take 

laundry home for the exeat weekend, as it may still be an 

issue next week. Fingers crossed, and thank you. 

P E E L    P O I N T SS 
Another positive week for Peel students, as 5 more students gained their Bronze awards. Congratulations 

to Erika D, Layla G, Elizabeth M, Layton P and to Leo S. We are immensely proud of all your achievements.  

Further congratulations this week must go to a terrific trio as they have earnt their Silver Awards for +500 

points! Congratulations to Emily T, Scarlett W and Agatha T. Amazingly, they also make up the current top 

3 students in the entire school for points gained. Go Peel! 

P R O G R E S S 
Year 10 progress reports were completed by teachers last 

week, and will be available for parents to view online soon. If 

you cannot access Schoolbase to check, please contact 

goingonline@wymondhamcollege.org  

Once published, please direct queries or questions to your 

tutor in the first place. Parents evening for Year 10 students 

will take place on Tuesday 1st February, and will be online. 
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